IMPORTANT DATES:

Feb. 1 to Nov. 1: CY 23 PRT Cycle

June 6 to June 8: Association of Naval Services Officers Eastern Region Professional Development Symposium: Norfolk, VA.

June 29 to July 1: Sea Service Leadership Associations Joint Women's Leadership Symposium: San Diego, CA.

July 31 to Aug. 4: National Naval Officers Association Annual Leadership, Professional Development and Training Symposium: San Diego, CA.

AWARDS AND APPLICATIONS DEADLINES:

FY24 Advanced Education Voucher Program applications **due May 5**

FY24 Navy Legislative Fellowship Applications **due May 12**

U.S. Naval War College Fleet Seminar Program Applications **due May 31**

Naval History Essay Contest Submission **due May 31**

2022-23 MCPON Delbert D. Black Leadership Award Nominations **due June 30**

STA-21 Applications **due July 1**

Medical ISPP Applications **due July 31**

Nurse Corps MECP Applications **due Sept. 1**


FLEET MASTER CHIEF OF MANPOWER, PERSONNEL, AND TRAINING: FLTCM Delbert Terrell Jr.

**NAVADMIN 080/23**

2022-23 MCPON Delbert D. Black Leadership Award Nominations

**NAVADMIN 091/23 • FACT SHEET**

The Navy implemented a bereavement leave program that entitles Sailors whose spouse or child dies to take 14 days of non-chargeable bereavement leave if the member has less than 30 days of leave accrued.

**NAVADMIN 083/23**

This NAVADMIN announces the U.S. Naval War College Fleet Seminar Program which offers intermediate level Joint Professional Military Education through a set of three courses: Strategy and War, Theater Security Decision Making and Joint Maritime Operations. Each course normally requires one academic year to complete, which runs from September through the following May. All three courses are not offered simultaneously at all locations. There is no tuition fee, and course materials are provided on a loan basis at no cost to the students. Applicants must apply by 31 May 2023.
2023 BOB FELLER ACT OF VALOR AWARDS
NAVADMIN 081/23

This NAVADMIN solicits nominations for the eleventh annual Bob Feller Act of Valor Award for a Chief Petty Officer and for the Junior Sailor Peer-to-Peer Mentorship Chapter Award for both afloat and ashore commands.

SCREENING BOARD RESULTS AND PROMOTIONS

ACTIVE-DUTY PROMOTIONS TO THE PERMANENT GRADES OF CAPTAIN, COMMANDER, LIEUTENANT COMMANDER, LIEUTENANT, AND CHIEF WARRANT OFFICER IN THE LINE AND STAFF CORPS: NAVADMIN 077/23

NAVY RESERVE PROMOTIONS TO THE PERMANENT GRADES OF CAPTAIN, COMMANDER, LIEUTENANT COMMANDER, LIEUTENANT, AND CHIEF WARRANT OFFICER IN THE LINE AND STAFF CORPS: NAVADMIN 078/23

FY24 NAVY RESERVE E8 AND E9 ADVANCEMENT SELECTION BOARDS RESULTS: NAVADMIN 085/23

ACTIVE-DUTY PROMOTIONS TO THE PERMANENT GRADES OF CAPTAIN, COMMANDER, LIEUTENANT COMMANDER, LIEUTENANT, AND CHIEF WARRANT OFFICER IN THE LINE AND STAFF CORPS: NAVADMIN 093/23

NAVY RESERVE PROMOTIONS TO THE PERMANENT GRADES OF CAPTAIN, COMMANDER, LIEUTENANT COMMANDER, LIEUTENANT, AND CHIEF WARRANT OFFICER IN THE LINE AND STAFF CORPS: NAVADMIN 094/23

FY24 ACTIVE-DUTY ACTIVE-DUTY NAVY CAPTAIN LINE SELECTIONS: ALNAV 031/23

WEB LINK UPDATES

MAKE SURE TO UPDATE YOUR BOOKMARKS!

https://www.nsips.cloud.navy.mil

https://np2.cloud.navy.mil

NAVY VICTIMS’ LEGAL COUNSEL PROGRAM

SAFEGUARDING THE LEGAL RIGHT OF VICTIMS OF SEXUAL OFFENSES OR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

The Navy JAG Corps’ VLC Program links survivors of a sexual offense or domestic violence to a skilled, independent and dedicated attorney – someone who offers vital individualized representation and support during a challenging period of their lives. VLC helps survivors understand and navigate investigation and military justice processes. VLC connects survivors to a wide range of resources that can assist in their recovery. VLC ensures their legal rights and interests are protected. To learn more – or to access assistance – visit:

https://www.jag.navy.mil/legal_services/vlc.htm

SEXUAL ASSAULT PREVENTION AND RESPONSE

The DoD’s 24/7 Safe Helpline is the sole secure, confidential, and anonymous crisis support service specially designed for members of the Department of Defense community affected by sexual assault.

Call 877-995-5247 or chat to a professional online.
www.safehelpline.org

Leaders should print and post the Victim Reporting Options Guide in workspaces:

GET SOCIAL WITH US: FB | IG | TWITTER | LINKEDIN | YOUTUBE